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To thmk, lor an instant, that Britain'i
their hislory have they everf Thi war
wai decided upon by the British cabinet

cmraiiie no ine war was causeu ty ine'rnnnths lielore it broke out. The inltu-violati-

of ßclgian neutrahty, is to'.cntial newspapers talkcd war from lyOö,

The ubmarine warare wa tooked
ution in England a joke until the
'Liuitaiiia" went down, thcn the howl
that arose bad in it a note of terror
and diead a well at of rage, The "Lu-itni-

wa conktructed under uper-visio- n

of oHicer of the Royal Navy,
wa on the hst of the ßrilith Adrniralty
at an auxihary cruiscr, ubsidited by
the ßritish government. VVhctlier it
had it gun or not is irnrnatcrial, the
German government not being upposed
to know if ßritish war-shi- p carry their
cannon with them all the time. There
might have been in the hold enough
gun to equip a doren auxihary crun--

onie, and t,e her native Indian troops,
but she i not going to drain England
fr the actual ,htin, She will let
the other nation exhnutt thenielvc,
withhold her force both by land and
ca, and when the war is endt-- tand

in a Position to dictatc term to wastcd
Europe a the dominant power, if he
can. She ha enjoyed the plunder of a
score of nations ,y paying her gold to
mercenaries to do the bloody work, on
the commcrciul nrinciple that evcry man
has hi price, Following closcly in the
footktep of Carthage, whole nation
are thrown a acritice to her god of
gold. Witncs the ßoer repubbe. A

uijiiom.it au tue world over laugb ac
uü? Thut why can not the Japan- -
smile will, the other? While America

ttrainuig at the gnat and wallowing
the caimi, Japan it buy preparing the
Million of China for future military'
serviie. The dav will come when the
Mongolian must be fought again in de
fense of our Civilisation, but the place
may be the Pacific toast of the United
State instead of the Campi Catalau
nici tretching about the good city of
Chälons, The ignorant will deride the
thought, yet vyhen Attila and Aetiti
fought, the arm wiridcd by the comba-
tant were practically equal; and why,
then, when 'the yellow race again has
arm and training equal to that of the
white race, cannot the Conflict come
again? It will, and when it doe let us
thank England for her alliance with the
Japanese as a means of bringing it on.

The clever Japanese is well pleased
with the turn ot affairs. He sitcceeds
almost kVyond bis "sendest dreams,
emerging from a diflicult Situation with
eclat. Hi alliance with England per
niits him to dominate China with im
punity, and to prepare for the future

Conflict with America.
Through the influence of those United
States capitalists who are more English
than American in sentiment, who are
well pleased with the prosits on muni-
tions and British war loan, England
proceeds to involve us in an apparent
entente cordiale. Apprehending an
cleventh bour return to wisdom on the
part of the deluded Americans, no Jap-
anese forces are cnt to Europe. Why
not? The esoteric believe the Japanese
army and navy are being held at honte
to be used against United States se

in case of need, England will
defend Canada by mean of Japanese
expeditions to Manila, Honolulu, Seat-
tle, San Francisco, and Panama. The
Tagalog is waiting for the Signal to
rise. The mine is now laid in Hawaii.
The military arrangement of Panama,
our key to the Pacific coast of South
America, as well as plan of many of
our forts and soundings of our harbors,
are already known to the honorable
Allie. Mexico and Columbia yield a
little assistance cit passant. With regu-
lär forces hardly numbering two army
corps, and an unpaid Organized Militia
Subject in many state to reproachful
and derisive epithets. we are given ove:
to slaughter bound band and foot.
When you see your dead heaped in
trenches. and your cities in flames, thin":
of the English decentralization theories
you have absorbed, one effect of which
is to caure you to scorn your own sol-

diers, and thank England for lettin?
down the drawbridgc for the free ad
Mission of the Mongolian to prosperot:s
America r.nd exhausted Europe, God
pitnish England by speedily fulfilling
the destiny of the United States in rd

to Canada.
NOTE: I shall be glad to reeeive,

from friendly readers, any Suggestion
in rclation to the foregoing remarks,

UUPERT BEAUMONT, .

Mcntgomery, Alabama.
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Die neuestm und originellstcnMu.
ster in Spitzen, Babykäppchen, Ein
sähen und dergleichen werden alle in
diesem Buche gezeigt.

Ale Häkclstichc, welche gewöhn-lic- h

gebraucht werden, sind darin
enthalten und erklärt. Die Muster
finb groß und die Anweisungen klar l

4

Sei Leben für seine Feinde.

Gcdeitkilntt für einen deutsche i

Held. fi Mr'iv
' In einem Berliner - Blatt lese

wir: ? Obwohl die beiderseiiig?n

Schützengräben an der Aisne an der

Stelle, an welcher daZ zte Rhein.
Infanterieregiment lag, sehr nah?,

exhiliit cras ignorance o turopean
politic. Ihcre would have Leen no
islavie ttaclt on Austria- btit lor the
machinationt k the ßritish cabinet A
powcrful ngine may be itationary. 1t
Las grtat potential energy. A toiich may

et it in motion. The blav and the Tcu-tn- n

faced eath other in the lialkan.
iThey would still be kacin each othtr,
expectant, alert, ready, but that iome
cne et them in njotion. Wbo? Ai-jui- th

and cabinet. VVhat ior( tnglish
fiavaüjm and tlic "balance k power."
,The fear ot Gcrmany approaching the
rhannel, and cstabltshing a naval baue
at Antwerp, led to the Englih treaty
with ßelgium, bvhich ßelgium was to
be considerrd a öetcndfncy ot England
in case of a war with Germany, and of
which the Gcrman govemment tnust
have been aware. The bare fact of the
exitence of the treaty made Bclgium
a belligerent. The invasion of ßelgium
by Germany was sine tncendiary mater
ial in the band, ai such consummate
politician a Asquith and Lloyd-Georg- e

to et tha peoplc in a fighting f ranie of
mind, and to beguilc the American,,
"ßut Germany struck first." Did the
Czar stop mobiliiing when the Kaiser
begged him sain and again to recon-sid- er

hi decistons? MÜHILIZATIÜN
15 vvak. it you see a man puttinij
dynarnite undrr your house do you wait
until the explosion before takine action?
(ierrnany was to delude hersclf into
ancied ccunty until the Russian Kordes
hould trample her Civilisation und

foot. Let America follow that policy
II it pieases. oermania armed and
traincd was ready. Knowing the awful
sacrisice about to be demanded of her
he wa calm. Lnvoking the aid of God

m a nghteous causc she drew the sword
without malice and without fear. There
was no escape. Treaties with France
and Kussia bad long before pledged
England without being supported by a
Plebiscite. It is well known in America
that England and Russia have divided
Asia betwecn them. The division of
Pcrsia at the time Shuster was expellcd
frbm that eountrv taueht Americans
that, simply because Shuster happened
to ne an American citizen. And did you
ooticc How quickiy talk about the Kus
nan occupation of Tabriz subsidcd?
Df Course England would support Kus
ia, otherwise Kussia would heed Ger
nany speak. The Arrangement with
ihe French, by which France would
toncentrate it fieet in the Meditcrran-ta- n

and the English watch the North
jea, wa also made without the consent
of the English people.- These treaties
meant tnat untain must go to war
hould Kussia ever force the Balkan

question, and they were entered into
because of English jealousy of Germaa
progres in obtammg a proper iwre
under conditions of peace and in fair
competition, of the shipping and trade
of the world. A seat in the light: a
place in the sun

When that Moment arrives where
American trade ha, expanded to

compete with ßritish trade.
we mavexpect England to sie the war
dogj on us. There are several reasons
why England hould seek to involve
America in her hatred and quarreis.
She is naturally anxious to drag as
many nations in her wake a possiblc.
Evcry little helps. American money tied
up in London mcans American support.
1s America could be brought to break
with Germany, all those German ships
could be seized, to the crippling of Oer
man commerce; and English-tnad- e arti- -,

des would come into vogue instead of
things "made in Germany." It would
take years for the German merchants
to get back to the point where they
tand at present as regards the Ameri

can market. England of Course would
expect to take' Germany's place in the
market, just as she took America
place when she destroyed the merchant
marine of the United States, she kind
of government a country is supposed
to have is not always an Index to the
real character of that government. No
one would ay Mexico has a republican
form of government. Augustu pre--
c " V

exist there as it does in some repub-lic- s.

The President of the United State
has more power than many a King.
England i called a Commonwealth, ha
a King, and is rulcd by oligarchs, I
hould ay parliarnentary government is

at an end when a nation may be led to
the shamble of war by an Oligarchie
cabinet, when members of that cabinet
ean make "undebated Statements to a
bewildcred and entirely s ignorant
House," when in neither "the decisions
nor in the policy which led to the decis-
ions was there the smallcst exercise of
Rny control by the people of their

Arthur Ponsonb', M. P.)
f'oor old England.

Inheriting the ideal of personal liberty
from their German ancestors, the no-
ble fight the king and each other, par
liament i formed and the king and the
parliament fight each other, civil war
bring the Puritans to the front, the
king loses hi functions which are

by a cabinet, the nobles lose all
their prerogative, wealth alone is pow-erf- ul

through the Operation of rotten
politic. How farcical it seems that the
aristöcraey whose ambition have deso-late- d

France agatn and again hould
now be without politteal power except
tnrougn hoodwinking the common peo-
ple, and also allied with French repub-licani- ?,

which - it fought Napoleon
twenty years to crush. The pendulum
Swing back lid forth. now to despot-is-

now to anarchy. The ßritish have
never learned that Liberty mean the
right. of ie masse to live like human
beings n the enjoyment.of equal

--jiat the government which
doe not look after the welfare of the
lowcr orders is no government at all,
that folitkal liberty is utterly and

worthiess unless aecompanied
by econovfic liberty. The German have
arrived farther in a few decades than
the ßritish have in centurics. Why?Because work not scientifically directed
wastes time, energy, and Material. And
if, in maintaining the line of golden
commerce to all parts of the earth for
tue major benelit of the great mer
chants. the olicarch rln tint- k;. , of
"Slave tlieir own people, may we ex.
pect them to respect the right, of other

n,Sikm..mL In alllw

when the military and naval conversa- -
tion led to the nttitual placing of the
French and ßritish lleet. The Ad mir-alt- y,

under Churchill, was governcd by
war conditions three years before Au-

gust of 19U, When war carae, evcry
rrason, exceft the right oncs, were
publishcd, to how Tllh, PEOPLE how
they had gotten into it. Author who
enjoyed no circulation of repute in their
own country, were drnKffd out and
their look old by the Million in Eng-
land, while aid book were recom
mrnded to the American ai good read-in- g.

' The alient and actual causc of
the war are today hidden from the
ßritish people, and will not be revealed
to them until England get rid of As-

quith, Grey, Churchill, and Lloyd-Georg- e.

And if the English masses
don't know the causc of the war, why
should their aristöcraey attempt to
teach Mit It's the English governmrn-ta- l

machinery that has tloodcd America
with lies about the war and it causes.

To shape American opinion they have
given us a part of the news, yellow
headlinc flare the iniquitics of Ger-

many and the endearing kindnes of
England, the Assodated Press eems to
act as an organ of the ßritish eensor.
Alarmiit tories teil what the ßritish
would like to ce happen. Syria is ready
to revolt against the cruel Ttirk, the
1 urks want a separate peace, Spam is
straining at the leash to join the Allie,
Bohemians ympathizing with the Rus-
sinn have been shot in Prague, Social-
ist have been executcd in Berlin, the
Hungarian Dit is aliout to ever rela-tio- ns

with Vienna, the United States is
solidly lined up against Germany, the
"Poles" petition the Washington gov-
ernment to prevent the use of asphyx-iatin- g

gases by the Gcrmans, and so on,
ad tiauscnm. Thcn we read the "Atro-ciou- s

Atrocity Stories." These are best
disposed of by quoting an editorial from
the London "Herald," a labor paper:

"They were at one and the ame time
a Stimulus to recruiting and the grati-ficati-

of that particular species of
lustful insanity which in time of peace
takes its pleasuros in other and eqnal-l-y

infamous, form, ßut when it was
discovered that these storie were not
only incapablc of proof, but that the
vast majority of them were capable of
disproof ; when there wa a provoking
absence of handless children, searched
the mongefs ever so hard, there was a
rcaction to decent silence, but not for
Inng. Thi time the stories concern
.themselvcs with a wholesäle outraging
of nun and school-girls- ," as the Eng-
lish used to do in France during their
former wars, or in India where it was
convenient. "Make but your lie infa-
mous and vile enough, and it will be
believed. So mueh was proved up to
the hilt in the earlier series of tories;
so much is being proved in the latter.
As before every town and village hei-ter-

handless children, so now every
convent is supposed to harbor outraged
and pregnant nun. Yet not one soli-tar- y

case of either infamy ha been
produced that could survive the easiest
scrutiny, and not one will be produced.

It is not the brave men at the front
who invent these stories of malicious
vililicatioiv Soldiers always respect
the enemy in uniform. It is the pol
troons at Korne whose purses are being
dcpleted by the war. who, had they re
ceivcd military training would have
learned to be accurate in thought and
to teil the truth. There i not one sin
ele order issued by the German raili
tary in Bclgium but what can find its
raison d'etre in the principles laid down
in General Orders No. 100, Adjutant
General s Oslice, Washington, V. C.
186.?, and which instructions were i

sued, without modification, for the gov
ernment of the armies of the United
States during the war with Spain in
lay. Ihe vile calummations and mis
representations ernanating from Lon
don sources are not worthy of a noble
people; they disclose the depths of
moral perversity to which commercial
ism is capable of descending when it is
the chief worship, aim, and authority
in a state. The epithets employed in
the English press today give a distinct
shock to an unprejudiced person taught
to beheve in English justice and love
of fair play. Let one recollect that such
utterances are not tne expression ot tne
nation. she are rather the ravings of
the plutoerats who have that nation in
its gnp, and will soon be compelled to
conscript the workman to bis bench as
well as the soldicr to bis gun.

Some of the alarmist storie should
deal with Biitish affairs. Why not in- -
timate that England does not dare to
use the Europcan troops she has in
India for fear of a revolt in the land of
the durbar, that English workmen are
so thoroughly discontented with the con- -

trolhng caste they would rise against it
if they could, that Welch eoal miners
are almost in a state of insurrection?
The tmrest in the Sudan, the hatred of
all the small neutral nations for the
mistress of the seas, the historic enmi-t- y

of Ireland, the endles bickerings be-

twecn the ßritish commanding: gencrals
the dissatisfaction the French feel with
the military policy of the British, the
Russian complaint that bis screams for
hclp were only answered by the Ger-man- s,

the cause of the rise of food
prices in Great Britain, the silent re-

cruiting going on in the United States.
migiit be made the Subjects of interest-in- g

monographs, nime of them reflect- -

ing Credit on the ßritish cabinet.
England has for years boasted of hav-in- g

her navy as a mean of controlling
Europe. Now her people ask, "Why
the army?" They can't grasp the idea
of an armada hidden away for afety.
That army will never be recruited to
the s;re the cabinet wants it until

is reso-te- d to, for the war is
Cot populär enough v itli the middle
dass to obtain the requisite numher of
volunteers. Primarily her policy is to
fight to the last Frenchman. VVhat
childlike faith in the ability of the Slav
hordes to overrun Germany. Her tra- -
ditional policy, copied from Carthage, of
paying gold for men to shed their blood
that her commerce and trade may pro
per is not to be abandoned. Unless the
virus of teutonphobia leave the vein

England' allie, the British paymas-tc- r
will tay on the job until all the na

tion are totally exhausted. England
get .wU vom tb&m ml feacol-l- l

er. A well claim a soldicr to be non- -
combatant because he happens to have
hi pistol inside hi shirt. As a matter
of fact only one torpedo hit the "Lusi-tania- ,"

and the rapid sink!? of the ship
wa due to the explosion of the enor
mou quantity of munition, of war the
vessel carried. ' Tf the presence of One
"neutral" American wh fancies to voy-

age on such a ship could opcule to ren-d- er

aid h'ip immune from attack, then
any ßritish ship loaded with enough
munition to destroy the entire German
army cottld insure its sufety by the sim-

ple expedient of carryipg an American,
because he, forsooth, has a right under
international law to take passage.

There is no difference betwecn the
Washington and Berlin government
that cannot be arnicably adjusted. Amer.
ica has told Germany she would. in the
diplomatic way, try to prevent England
from a further abuse of naval war
farc; If America' note to England is
not satisfactory, it may be repeated. On
England's attitude alone depends the
German modrsicarion of submarine war
fare.

Under the rulcs of international law
the United States has the right to man-factu- re

and seil munitions to which-ev- er

of the belligerents she pieases. She
breaks no law txecpt in permitting Eng-
lish and allied experts, having cßicial
Status with their governments, to super-inten- d

in this country the Output. The
question is one of morals, only. Condi-
tions are such, .that to seil munitions to
tlic Allie, is equivalent to taking a very
important part in the war for the Allies
and against Germany, while apparcntly
being ncutrcl. Without doubt the in-fl-

of gold, even in the form of Ameri-
can securities, is very gratifying to
American manufacturers, but why not
make money honestly by devcloping
South American trade? The talk of the
moralization of the American people has
led us to believe our people to be actu-ate- d

by the highest ethical laws, which
belicf the present Situation does not
warrant. The gold reeeived is stained
with blood. All our govcrnmcntal war
proclamations for decades have abound-e- d

in phrases about "morality" and ,"

Have the munition makers
and dealers a grast in Washington?

What embargocs have been placed in

Nicr.rägiu ar.d Mexico were for the
benefit cf the sidc we wanted to see
win. Humanity and morality have noth-

ing to do witli our Manipulation and
sale of explosives. The law allov.s it,
so take your. pound of .tVsh, and the
blood tliat goes with it. Kill the Tcu
tons in dense naasses because the law
allows it. However, History will reeord
our condtirt its vile chicancry, and ac- -

:usc es of obliquity of vision, moral
Vision. We are doing the ma:;.mtim of
damage to Germany and its allies, and a
state of war de facto could not be
worsc for them.

The only safe plan to follow, to main- -

tain absolute neutral, ty, is to place an
embargo upon all munitions so as to
utterly prevent their exportation. Jo
patriotic American will engage in the
dirty business, much less think the bless- -

ir.gs of God fall upon him through an
atmosnhere highly charged with moral.
ity. And the Germans would be in the
last stages of drivcling idiocy if they
did not try to sink every load of Amer
ican-ma- war matenal, regardless ot
conditions due to international law. If
the moral law is above international law,
it should act to place an embargo on
the exportation of munitions made in
America; if the laws governing the
struggle of a nation for existence come
before international law, they should
act to sustain the German submarine
warfare to the last Moment. Were the
case reversed and America attacked by
the whole world in arm, we would use
every rneans now known to science, and
new rneans yet to be invented, to keep
our enernies from obtaining munitions,
regardless of international law.

The fuss about Americans having a
light to sail safely under the British
flag is straining at a gnat. and the seil-in- g

of munitions to the Allies is swal-lowi-

a camel.
The moral Code that permits os to in- -

jure the Germans without declaring war
was derived from the English, and is

part of our inheritance from the Puri-
tans. It was the greatest calamity that
ever befeil North America when the
Puritans settled in Massachusetts. From
the Puritans we have procured the great
American idea of making every thing
as disagreeable as hades for every body,
the taking of our pleasures sadly lest
joy should be Indicative of in, the
mouthing of a meaningless optimism
that is gynonymous with hypoerisy.
Puritanism leads our people to acts of
moral turpitude that would make a
White Mountain Apache shudder.

When Attila invaded France in 451,
he obtained unobstructed passage of the
Kinne tnrougn tne mviiauon ana ata oi
a Frankish king. Had Attila conquered
at Chälons, the chief who solicited his
aid against the Roman and Visigothic
forces would have gone down in in
tory a the real author of the destruc-tio- n

of Greco-Roma- n civilization, the
traitor within the gates. See how his-

tory repeats itself. For purposes of her
own England brings the noble Japanese
into European quarreis, and he, while
Europe is engaged in weakening itself
in what a cosmopolite might term this
civil war, is stcadily mcreasing bis

power and trength against the time
when it may be needcd in Conflict with
the white racc. England launches a war
to crush the highest civilization the
world has ever known, and her honor- -
able ally, the Japanese, seizes China for
the purpose of training the Mongolian
race in military art and science. tng-lis-h

and American newspapers were
filled with clamor about the invasion of
ßelgium, which was unavoidable, but
did anyone speak twice when Japan oc--

Carthage wa conquered for the good
of civilization, o England will be. The
strängest thing of the whole war is that
Frenchmen can be so blind to ßritish
purposes. Perhaps the French gencral
a well as tl.e Russian autoerats are on
the London pension list. Fifty years
from now American school children will
be punished for not knowing the date
on which the English army saved
France. Why all these notes from the
American government to Germany, and
none to England? Why our delicaey in
dealing with the English and our harsh-ne- s

to Germany? Are the Washington
authorities under the control of Great
Britain? On the right of neutrals
much might be aid. Dnes England re-

spect the right of Chile, Argentina,
the Netherlands, Denmark, Norway,
Sweden, or the United States? She is
holding up millions of dollar worth of
good belonging to each of these coun-tri- e,

and cover the case with the doc-trin- e

of occasionat contraband. Noth-
ing is safe from her because she own,
the eas which American and other
vessels may only traver through her
courtesy. A f cw notes to England,
wordcd in the same severe phraseology
as the notes to Germany, would bring
ßritannia to her senses regarding
Southern cotton and Chicago beef. They
would incidentally hclp other neutrals to
obtain the f reedom of the eas.

The Carthagenians in Italy so equip-pe- d

themsclve with captured Roman
arm that they looked like Roman
troops. The Romans were not nlcased.
They had not been overjoyed when Pyr- -

rhus brought In ts uito
line at Hcraclea, The Chevalier. Bay-ar- d

declared that any soldicr caught
with a musket ou'ght to be nut to death,
Hand rrenades were at tirst looked upon
as highly barbarous, yet whole regiments
were atterward proud to be known as
Grenadiers. As scicncc invents super-lo- r

weapons not only nmst formations
change, but opinion and laws with
reference to the use of the new weap-
ons must change. The is
one of the tatest of the new weapons.
There is, in international law as made
the controlling ihfluence of the domi-
nant sea power,: specitic rulcs for 4he
search aod seiztire of contraband car- -

gocs and belligerent vessels. Life is to
be d. When the German
government gave noticc of tlic subma-
rine blockade, a jeer of dcrisiotis went
up from England. How can a sub
marine halt an ooean-une- r and search
ner, when de.tfoyer ,and cruisers
friendly to the f liner ' are svvarming
about in evcry direction Impossible.
It takes a submarine about - minutes
to ubmerge, in which time a destroyer
can go over 160 yards, lependuig upon
the types of vessels under consideration.
The enveiope ot a submarine is easily
penetrai;ie by tne proiectile lrom a
three-inc- h gun, which fire twenty-fou- r
shots a minute and carries five miles.
So the British looked upon the subma-
rine blockade as a farce But they for-g- ot

that the cause of thi blockade was
English violation of international law,
The British blockade of Germany is not
a true blockade, but rather an embargo
directed against the United States. The
ßritish could look with cornplacency on
their own attempt to starve the civil

population of Germany, breaking all
laws of civilized war and reverting to
the barbarous practiecs of the middle
ages, but could not understand the just
retaliation of Germany in avoiding the
usual procedtire of the right of search.
England has only to thank hersclf for
making the German submarines effec-tiv- e,

for retaliation will always follow
barbarism in war. That a neutral power
like the United States should seek to
shteld British vessels from attack, by
permitting American citizens to sail un-

der the British flag, is shocking. It is
true American citizens have the actual
right linder international law to take
passage on a belligerent ship; but they
have not the moral right to exercise
their actual right under the strained
relations and disordered conditions of
war, when such action might dra? thi
country into diiliculoes easily avoidable.
The American government ouglit, in de
fense before the world of its high moral
ideals, to prohibit any American citizen
from embarking on board any slnp not
flying a neutral füg, if said vesscl is
bound for the zone of war. If our peo-

ple must go abroad, let them travel
under the stars and stripes, on steamers
not carrying contraband. Americans
have no more salety making a voyage
under the British flag, than they would
have journeying from Calais to Beifort
in the Allied trencl.es. The false prac- -
tices of the English in using neutral
flags, in arming merchant vessels, in

contemptuous and insolent overlord- -
shin of the seas, has put the submarine
blockade on to stay during the contin-uanc- e

of the war, or until England shall
herseif rescind her infamous Orders in
Council. The submarine will finally
bring Britamria to her knecs and end
the war, 1

If we wish to "lead submarine war- -
farc into more humane channels,"
let u take the matter up with England.
Certainly the presence of Americans on
board will not act as Insurance for the
freightage of munitions for the Allie,
when the presence of Americans does
not insuie delivery ot wheat to the
women and children of Germany. Per
haps the British Adrniralty will revoke
its order for merchant ships to attack
and ram submarines on sight. Perhaps
the United States will arrange to have
German commissioners work in con- -

junction with American customs ofii-cia- ls

to examine ships sailing for Eu
rope, to the end that vessels not carry
ing munitions, armaments, or troops,
may be exempt from attack by German
submarines. The British government
maintains like commissioners in various
neutral countries to pass upon cargqes
Muu4ior aeutrai ooru
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ALYCE THEATER
Papillion, Nebr.

Erstklassige Wnndelbilder.

Täglich Aenderung des Programms.
Matinees:

Samstag und Sonntag nachmittags.

Eintritt 5e nnd 10c.

Broadway Produktionen jeden Don
nerstag Abend, Eintritt 10e u. 15c
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William Straberff
Deutachor Advokat

ßfamnet 950-95- 4, Omaha Ssläcna
Sanl'Gebaube.

Tel. Douglas 962 Omaha, 2&8

DR. KARRER
der aufmerksame Zahnarzt.

Die beste Kronen, u. Brücken
arbeit. Füllungen, die halten.
Erhalten Sie Fhre?Zähne bei
Mimmalkosten. . Erstklassige
Arbeit" ist daS Motto dieser
Office.
Besuchen Sie mich und stellen
Sie mit anderen Vergleiche an.

Tel. Dougs. 4081.
. Offi: 482 Braudels Bldg.

stellenweise nur wenige Meter ent-

fernt voneinander lagen, so bewiesen
unsere Leute doch, daß der frische,
fröhliche Angriffsgeist selbst imStel
wngskrieg nicht eingeschlafen war.
Und konnten auch größere Unterneh-munge- n

nicht vorgenommen werden,
da sie nicht in den taktischen Rah
men paßten, so fanden doch häufig
wagemutige Patrouillengänge statt,
die gute Erkundigungen heimbrach-te- n.

Die Franzosen waren in bic-fer- n

Punkte zurückhaltender und wag
ten sich nur selten aus. ihren Grä-
ben. Am 15. März d. I. hatte je
doch eine ihrer Patrouillen versucht,
sich der deutschen Stellung zu nä-Her- n;

das Feuer unserer Sappenpo-ste- n

hatte sie zurückgetrieben, wäh
rend ein verwundeter Franzose vor
dem deutschen Graben liegen geblie
ben war. Er vermochte nicht mehr
in die eigene Linie zurückzukriechen,
sondern suchte Deckung in einem

Eranatloch vor den Geschossen. Man
hörte fein Stöhnen und Wimmern
im Graben. Da es gefährlich schien,
ihn bei Tage zu bergen, so war
schon Befehl gegeben, ihn zur Nacht
zeit hereinzuholen. Aber feinStöh-ne- n

wollte nicht verstummen. , Im
Graben stand an . der Brustwehr, ein

junger deutscher Offizier, der Leut-na-

Schenk. Zu Kriegsbeginn aus
dem Kadettenkorps überwiesen, führ-
te er schon monatelang mit gutem
Erfolg seine Kompagnie.

Der rief nun plötzlich: .Ich kann
den Jammer nicht mehr anhören,
dem Manne muß geholfen werden!'

Schon war er aus dem Graben
und näherte sich dem Franzosen, ge
folgt vom Unteroffizier Borchert, ei-

nem bewährten Patromllenführer,
Sie erreichen den Verwundeten, he
ben ihn auf und tragen ihn zum
Graben. Da setzt drüben starkes
Feuer ein: Infanterie und auch
Maschinengewehrs euer, und von meh
reren Schüssen durch den Kopf ge
troffen, sinkt der. junge Held zu Bo!
den, ein Opfer feiner Nächstenliebe.
Er stirbt den schönsten, schnellen
Soldatentod. Tags darauf bestat-
ten ihn die Kameraden, und mit
Recht sagt der Pfarrer: .Er hat nicht
nur sein Leben gelassen für seine
Brüder, sondern sogar, für seine
Feinde!" mM&$4fyftf

DaS ist ein kleiner Zügaüsd'em
Leben deutscher .Barbaren". Wenn
man dagegen in eroberten Stellun-
gen sieht, wie die Franzofen die Lei
chen in die Deckungen eingebaut
haben, so fragnian '

sich, wer" bier
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auch erst ein Anfänger, ein
Meister im Häkeln werden beim Gc
brauch dieses Buches.

Jedes Muster ist abgebildet und
erklärt in der einfachsten Weise, so

das ein jeder ohne Ausnahme schöne
Häkelarbeiten anfertigen kann. Wenn
Sie auch noch so viele Bücher ha
den, dieses übertrifft alle bisher da-

gewesene.

Zu 11c per Buch. Zu bestellen
durch die Oinuha Tribüne", 1311
Howard Str., Omaha. Nebr. '

Musterbuch für alle Arte von HSKl
arbeiten.

Buch Nr. 1, wie unten gezeigt, cnt.
hält Anweisungen und wunderschöne
Illustrationen .für alle Arten von
Filet Häkelarbeiten und Kreuz
stichcn. Jede ffrau wetteifert, daö
Keuche in Mustern zu bekommen.

'
Machen Sie Häkelarbeit? Senden
Sie direkt für dieses Buch, welcheb
das reichbaltigste und billigste Mu
sterblich ist. Es erreicht eher den
Zweck., als Bücher von 255 Cts.
Ueber 200 Muster abgebildet
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Z bestelle
durch

Omaha Tribüne.
131 1 Howard Omaha, Neb,

'
kBeruft Euch bei Einkaufen auf

die .Tribüne". tf.4.ctiS4itli.!i.i!St &Ji&.lM.


